Pensions Integration
Seamless Integration with your Pension provider
Auto enrolment functionality is available as standard in Opera 3 Payroll. Employee Assessment, Auto
enrolment, staging date and all statutory settings as defined by The Pension Regulator as standard.
Opera 3 offers further enrolment duties with integration to Nest and NOW: pensions. With many
alternative options available, we have worked closely with NOW: pensions to provide enhanced
integration and other providers to offer integration with Opera 3 Payroll.

Opera 3 Payroll has standard integration with NOW: Pensions. However, in
addition to creating a file containing details of all employees who are being
auto enrolled into a NOW: Pension scheme the enhanced integration solution
allows you to import a file from the NOW: Pensions online portal and view
differences between the Opera 3 Payroll and the NOW: Pensions portal.

With integration to The People’s Pension, you can create a file containing details
of employees who are being auto enrolled, or have been enrolled, in The Peoples
Pension Scheme. A report is produced before the file is created, which can be
used for audit purposes, and the contribution file is produced in the correct format
for upload to the Peoples Pension portal. The file contains contribution details for
enrolled employees as well as details of newly enrolled employees and employees that have opted out or
left.
Integration with one of the UK’s top pension providers at the click of a button,
eliminating the need to manually collate data. Create a report detailing
pension contributions and employees that have been auto enrolled, opted
out or left then immediately create a file containing all the necessary data
ready to be uploaded to Scottish Widows.

Key Features
Integrated within the Opera 3 Payroll & HR Application
Simple and easy-to-use processes streamline submission of information to pension providers
Simplified communication between employer and pension provider
The information submitted is relevant and accurate
Ability to include employee email address with submitted files
Reduces costs by saving you a considerable amount of time

